WIRELESS
TANK LEVEL SENSOR
REMOTE TANK MONITORING, MADE EASY.
F7 RTM is advanced technology that remotely monitors
bulk liquid tanks, is user-friendly and provides real time
tank levels via a cloud-based app or online system.
Allowing you instant access to your fluid inventory,
for a fraction of the cost of traditional systems.
F7 consists of an innovative one-piece hardware
technology installed into the tank and uses the latest
in Bluetooth technology and relay units to provide
you with tank levels.
All information is transmitted from the F7 to a cloud-based
fluid management database software using cellular
communication and real time updates. The capability to
monitor the tank locally via our app adds further value.

FlowInfo is a Kiwi company on a mission to make liquid
management easy for businesses. They aim to support
businesses with their inventory management and monitoring
across their business through innovative solutions.
F7 is EX rated and able to be used safely in hazardous
areas. It is also ATEX rated for use in class 3 tanks.
F7 is so easy to install and uses Bluetooth
Low Emission for signal carrying.
F7’s wireless design provides an increased
resistance to vandalism.
F7 works with a multitude of fluids including
petrol, diesel, oils and water.
F7 provides complete peace of mind for your business.

FLOWINFO F7 TRANSMITS DATA ON FUEL
LEVEL/VOLUME SIMULTANEOUSLY TO SEVERAL
DEVICES: TELEMATICS UNITS, CLOUD-BASED
SYSTEMS, SMARTPHONES, AND TABLETS.

CUSTOMER

Tank volume checked
via online or app

SUPPLIER

Tank volume triggers
replenishment

SPECIFICATIONS
Data transfer technology

FCM - F7 BLE / 4/5G

Quantity of sensors in single network

Up to 8

Sensor’s length shortening from
initial length

by 90%

Quantity of receivers (telematics units,
Android-based devices

Up to 4

Sensor length

700, 1000m

Data transmission interval

From 5 secs to 24 hours

Increasing sensor length

Up to 6000 mm

Warranty period

36 months

Signal transmission on the line of sight

50m

FlowInfo will provide on-site support for the F7 product,
if required, as a local Kiwi company we understand
that sometimes you need support outside of hours.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
027 445 5161

sales@flowinfo.co.nz
www.flowinfo.co.nz

